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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)
A fojlish consistency is the hobgob-

lin of little minds, adored by little
statesmen and philosophers and di-
vines. With consistency a great mind
lias simply nothing to do. He may
as well concern himself with his
shadow on the wall. Speak what you
think now in hard words, and to-
morrow speak what to-morrow thinks
in hard words again, though it con-
tradict every tiling you said today.

UNJUSTIFIABLE AND UNPRO-
VOKED.

In the Mayor's court yesterday Capt.

Day “waived an examination” and was
bound over to court upon the charge
of having assaulted Mr. Britton, mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the

News and Observer with a dead-

ly weapon. The evidence printed
yesterday shows that the attack was
unprovoked and without warrant. The
files of this paper show that there was
no provocation for so unjustifiable an
attack upon Mr. Britton. That gen-

tleman has never written a line about
his assailant that gave him cause for

the insulting language he used or the
vicious attack.

No line has appeared in this paper

that could be construed into provoca-
tion for the conduct of Mr. Britton's

assailant. It is wholly indefensible
and is universally condemned by right
thinking men.

The management of this paper ap-

proves every line that Mr. Britton has
written with reference to the A. and
N. C. affairs and honors him for his
bearing in this whole matter. He has,

as journalist and gentleman, borne

himself with honor.

THE PATH OF DUTY.

The policy of this paper is to stand
for the right “as God gives us to see
the right.” In an experience of near-
ly twenty-five years as editor, this
writer has never written aught in mal-

ice toward any man. and he has never
failed to write what duty demanded
should be written because of the hope

of gain or from any selfish or unwor-

thy consideration.
It has sometimes been necessary for

this paper to deal plainly about the

public acts of men. It has done so
only from a sense of public duty. It

will continue this policy whenever the

public interests demand it, “unawed
by influence and unbribed by gain,”

regardless of threats or of attempts
to silence editorial utterances. It car-
ries no chip on its shoulder. It merely
walks the path of Duty and is un-

afraid.

INCREASE IN SUICIDES.

George P. Upton, an expert statisti-
cian, shows that within the past thir-
ty years 77,617 people have committed
suicide in this country. In 1002 fifty
cities furnished 2,500 cases of self-

destruction. out of a total of 8,132 tor

the entire country. Os the 77,617 sui-

cides in the thirteen-year period, 57.-
317 were males and 20,400 females.

The greatest ratio of increase is among

young women under twenty-five years

of age. Another curious fact is the
increasing number of children who

kill themselves.
Prior to 1894, according to Mr. Up-

ton, more suicides died from bullets
than from all other agencies com-
bined. Since then poison seems to

have been preferred, with carbolic
acid a favorite.

The remainder is divided between
hanging, drowning, the knife, jumping
from windows or roofs, gas. fire and
dynamite, while as many as 800 se-

lected the expedient of throwing them-

selves in front of locomotives.
It may be doubted whether, with

the increase over the last generation,

there are as many suicides in propor-

m
tion to population as in the last days
of the Roman Empire. There are few
suicides among people who live in the

rural districts or people who have

simple habits of living. Most persons
who commit suicide live in large cities
and are driven to-it because they fail

' to succeed in accordance with their
desires. They see so much of wealth
and luxury that they set their heart

upon possessing them, and failing they

think life not worth living.

Two propositions are now before
the Governor to lease the A. & N. C.

R. It., hut Judge Purnell has enjoined
the Governor of this commonwealth
from exercising powers conferred
upon him by law. Isn’t that enough

to prove that Jefferson was right in
his fear of the “miners and sappers?”

Ex-Rev. Babb might he persuaded
to “let up on preaching” long enough
to take charge as receiver of the A. &

N. C. R. R.
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WOULDN'T TAKE HIS MONEY FOR
THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL.

Dr. Buckley, the foremost Methodist
editor in America, gave a severe re-
buke to the authorities of Chicago
University and all other institutions
which grovel before trust magnates to
obtain some of their ill-gotten wealth.
So hardened has the public conscience
become that this statement of Dr.

Buckley, made in a Methodist Confer-
ence at Brooklyn, startled the coun-
try:

“Did John D. Rockefeller offer
money for the Methodist Hospital, I
would take it. but I would tell him
just what I thought of his business
methods at the same time.”

Why should a minister of the gos-

pel, whose duty it is to say to the

man who has obtained wealth by ille-

gal or unworthy methods, “Thou art

the man,” he silenced because of a

contribution to his church school? If

he takes the money from the trust

magnate, and because of the gift re-
fuses to “tell him what 1 thought of
his business methods at the same

time” is he not, in a sense, bribed to
hold his tongue? But, worse than
that, if like Dr. Harper, he teaches
the youth that John D. Rockefeller’s
character is one to he admired and

studied by the pupils in Chicago Uni-
versity—if the money thus buys such

instruction, then does the endowment
become a running sore and a national
evil.

Dr. Buckley would take the money

and use it for a good purpose without
being bribed to silence or to praise. It

seems that the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions of the Methodist Episcopal

Church has gone a long ways further
than Dr. Buckley or any other reli-
gious authority in America in being
careful to accept no money unless they

could wholly approve of the source

and the habits of the giver. Mr. W.
W. Cooper, of Kenosha, Wisconsin,

made a will some time ago in which

he left SBO,OOO to the Board of Mis-

sions of the Methodist Church, After
making the will Mr. Cooper visited
Chicago, attended a play in the Iro-

quois Theatre, and was one of the vic-

tims of that terrible disaster. Last
week the Secretary of the Board. A.

B/ Leonard, communicated with the

County Clerk of Kenosha informing

him that the gift had been refused by

the Board of Missions “because Mr.

Cooper met bis death in a place of
amusement not countenanced by the

Church.”
Many folks will say that the Board

was “straining at a gnat,” and yet the
members of the Board will have the

approval of their conscience. That is,

after all, the main thing. Men who

can resist the donation of money to

a good cause because they do not ap-

prove the source, are so rare as to

cause comment. Though going too

far, as we see it, the contrast between
the Chicago University spirit and the
Mission Board spirit is worth consid-

ering.
The true policy is that enunciated

by Dr. Buckley to take Rockefeller's
money for a good cause, if be proffers

it and not be silenced about bis illegal

methods. Os course Dr. Buckley's in-

stitutions will get no money from the
trust magnate, for they give rarely ex-

cept where they think they will buy

silence or win adulation. The vener-

able Rev. John Tillett, who took the

bar-keeper’s money for a good cause,

summed up the right policy when he

said to the dollar bill: "You have

served the devil long enough, old Ten

Dollar bill,l will now let you serve the

Lord.”

TRUST CAMPAIGN CONTRIBU-
TIONS.

A few months ago much was heard

about the so-called opposition of the

trusts t<)f Roosevelt’s re-election. It

suddenly subsided. The transporta-

tion trust did not like bis action in

the Northern Securities case, but

when, after winning, the President

through his Attorney General, gave it

out that the administration would do

nothing else, Root and Aldrich \v en-

able to convince even the heads of the

transportation trust that Roosevelt
wouldn't “run amuck. In the coming

campaign the trusts will be lined up

for the Republican ticket as usual.

The trusts put their money in polities

as they put it elsewhere —only where

it will pay. Sometimes Democrats,

who are subservient, get some of it.

Whatever party gets trust campaign

money has to promise to do the bid-

ding of the trusts. The testimony of

Mr. H. O. Havemeyer, given in the

spring of 1894, before the Senate Com-

mittee, is conclusive as to the purpose

of trust campaign contributions:
Senator Allen—Therefore you feel

at liberty to contribute to both par-

ties?

Mr. Havemeyer —It depends. In the

State of New York, where the Demo-

cratic majority is between 40.000 and

50,000, we throw it their way. In the

State of Massachusetts, where the lte-

pubican party is doubtful, they proba-

bly have the call.”
Senator Allen—ln the State of

Massachusetts do you contribute any-

thing?

Mr. Havemeyer—lt is my impres-

sion that wherever there is a domin-
ant party, wherever the majority is

very large, that is the party that gets

the contribution, because that is the
party which controls the local mat-

ters.

Senator Allen —Then, the Sugar

Trust i? a Democrat in a Dentoeratic
State and a Republican in a Repub-

lican State?
Mr. Havemeyer—As far as local

matters are concerned I think that is

about it.

Senator Allen—ln the State of your

nativity, or the nativity of your cor-

poration, New Jersey, where do your

contributions go?
Mr. Havemeyer—l will have to look

that up.

Senator Allen—l understand New

Jersey is invariably a Democratic
State. It would naturally go to the

Democratic party ?

Mr. Havemeyer —Under the theoi>
I have suggested it would naturally

go to them.
Wherever you find the trusts behind

a candidate, you may be sure that
they expect, when he gets into posi-
tion where he can serve them, that he

will reciprocate. And they rarely

mistake the man they back.

TIIE SOURCE OF ALL THE RE-
CENT AGITATION.

The people of North Carolina begin

to see the source of all the recent agi-

tation that has been started in North
Carolina. Sometime ago orders came
from “HIGHER Ul*“ to muddy the

waters. There are certain railroad
and trust magnates who wish to

dominate the General Assembly of
1905 for selfish ends that will appear
later on. “There’s millions in it.” The
only hope of dominating it was to se-
cure a division among Democrats
upon other questions. Therefore there

was set in motion influences to raise
a row about the Watts law, the State’s
educational policy, the A. & N. C. It.

It. affairs, and anything else about

which Democrats might have a dif-

ference of opinion. The “HIGHER
Fl’“ sources knew that heated divi-

sions among Democrats might make it

possible for them to nominate their
attorneys and agents in sure Demo-

cratic counties, and then, if they failed
to control Democratic conventions
in close counties, to get up an inde-

pendent ticket. Os course they own
the Republican party, body and soul,

and will control every legislator elect-

ed by that party.

In pursuance of that policy a sys-

tematic and determined tight has been
waged upon those who will not quiet-
ly see it carried into effect, particular-

ly those who have sounded the note

of alarm. But the people have been
quick to see the animus of the hos-

tility and they have not failed to ob-

serve that the agents of the powers

“HIGHER Fl‘“ are already picking
out candidates for the Senate and
House in various counties and trying
to work up sentiment to nominate

them. Incidentally they are ready—-

or some of them are—to grab the A.
& N. C. R. R. The viciousness of the
attacks upon its management are in-

spired by motives, partly political and
paVtly from the desire to grab that
road. The whiskey politicians and
distilled have been enlisted. The rail-
road crowd will repeal the Watts law

if the whiskey folks will help them,

and everywhere they are pulling to-
gether.

Let the people remember that the

real stake —the object of the “HIGH-
ER Fl’” interests behind this whole
vicious onslought upon Democratic
measures —is to control the next Gen-
eral Assembly by certain railroad in-

terests. They wish to control the
Democratic party if they can: if not,

they are ready now, as in 1896 and in
1900, to Join hands with the Repub-

licans. The men “HIGHER Fl*” and
most of their agents bolted the Demo-
cratic ticket then. They have return-

ed now to make it the instrument of
their greed.

They will never succeed if the hon-

est Democracy in every county un-

derstands the true situation. “To your

tents, O, Israel.”

V “SURE ENOUGH” CHRISTIAN
MAN.

Those who attend conventions,
synods, or conferences and give heed
to the reports are often troubled be-
cause, while the city churches report

“everything paid in full,” the reports

from country churches show a lagging
behind. Often the preacher will say:
“We have lost a dozen of our strong-

est members who have moved to

town.” Sometimes it is reported that

a country church has been greatly
weakened by removals to town of the
owners of farms. The tenants, who
take their places, are often too poor
to contribute to the cause of the
church. These reports and these dis-
tressing conditions were common
about the time that cotton dropped
down to five and six cents and the

bottom dropped out of tobacco. Some
well-to-dd men, moving from the
country to town, continue their sub-
scriptions to the country churches,
hut they are rather exceptional cases.
The Laurinburg Exchange contains an
item of an exceptional man, whose
example ought to be imitated by oth-
ers:

“Mr. John F. McNair and family,
now residing in Laurinburg, finding
it necessary to have their church
membership transferred front Laurel
Hill ('lunch to Laurinburg church,
have shown in a very substantial way
their affection for the old mother
church anrl pastor in that, Mr. Mc-
Nair has donated to said church the
sum of $2,500. The interest accruing
front this sum keeps up his annual
subscription to the pastors salary, and
in addition gives a liberal annual Con-
tribution to the pastor as an individu-
al. The balance of interest to he di-
vided among the various benevolent
causes of the church. Such is to be
the disposition of the interest as sug-
gested by the donor.

“Mr. McNair is a remarkably suc-
cessful business man, and seems to be
reaping the benefit of the divine
promise made to them, who honor the
Lord with their substance.

“Honor the Lord with thy sub-
stance, and with the first fruits of alj
thine increase: So shall thy barn he
filled w ith plenty and thy presses shall
burst out with new 'vine.”—prov
3: 9, 10.

Cleveland’s explanation machine is
working over time. I

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION OF THE
' NEGRO.

The Southern churches have never
obtained the credit to which they are
entitled for the religious instruction
of the negroes before the war. The

slave owners and their wives as a rule
were interested in the religious train-
ing of the negro, and the churches

made provision for such training and
instruction. Capt. W. I. Everett, who

is writing a series of valuable histori-
cal articles on “Methodism in Rich-
mond county,” in the Richmond Head-
light touches upon the work done by
that church for the religious instruc-
tion of the negro. He tells of the ap-

pointment of white ministers to
preach to the negroes where they

were massed on large plantations,
and says where “the colored people

were near equal in number with the

whites, they worshipped under the
preaching of the same pastor at the

same time and place.”

Captain Everett gives a copy of a

resolution adopted by the conference
of 1859 which was in these words:

“That we recommend that our
preachers and people, as far as piac-

ticable, that Sunday afternoons be ap-
propriated to religious instruction of
the colored people.”

After the slaves had been emanci-
pated, as a result of the war, there

was no abatement of interest, for the

conference passed the following reso-
lution:

“That we will continue to serve the

colored people who will remain under
our care, and those who may return
to their former church relations. If
they so desire we will serve them
separately in place and time. We
will license suitable colored persons to
preach and serve colored charges, by
appointing either white or colored,
that we are ready to render them
any service even in their new church
relations which may be desired.”

Commenting on these resolutions,

expressive of the spirit of the Southern
white Christians of all denominations,

Captain Everett says:

“Other conferences of the Method-
ist Episcopal church South pursued
a like policy to the colored man while
a slave, and as a freed man. These
missions were sustained in full by
the white men of the South, who was
and is his best friends.”

Soon the negroes decided to estab-
lish separate churches, believing that

in thiu way they could best develop
the religious character of the race.
The Southern white people contri-
buted their means to help build
these churches, and have ever shown

a spirit of help and friendly co-oper-

ation.
Captain Everett does well to bring

out this scrap of history, of which

present generations know too Ititle.
There are few of -he political or

other friends of the negro living in

th-* North, who have done so much
for his real welfare as the best peo-
ple among whom they Jive.

OBSERVE TIIE DAY I’ROI’ERLY*.

< Next Tuesday is Memorial Day in

North Carolina and it will he appro-
priately observed in many North Car-

olina towns. Eloquent orations will

tell the inspiring story of the heroism

|of the soldier in gray, and loving
hands will decorate the graves of the

men who won imperishable glory

fighting for their constitutional rights.

May Tenth is a public holiday In
North Carolina set apart for the pa-

triotic commemoration of the valor of
the Confederate dead. It should be

a holy day, when women and children
visit the graves of their honored dead.

Thei'e is no place in it for revelry or
for the celebrations that mark days of

glad festivity. It is a sacred day set

apart for a sacred duty. The Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy request that
all join in the proper observance of

the day. At the last State Convention
of the Daughters, the following reso-

lutions were adopted:
“Whereas, the 10th day of May has

been set apart by the Legislature of
the State of North Carolina as Mem-
orial Day, a day given to the perpet-

uation of the memories of the dead of
the Southern Confederacy.

“Resolved, That in all cities, towns
and villages of the State of North
Carolina in which the day is observed,
all business houses, places of amuse-
ment. etc., be requested to close and
suspend business and amusements
from 12 o’clock, noon, of the 10th of
May until sundown, making this day

—Memorial Day—a holy day instead
of a holiday.”

2 1

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

The more one reads the resolutions
adopted by the New York Democratic
Convention, the greater is the wonder
that any body of sensible men could
have solemnly presented the platitudes

and inscrutable declarations contained
in them. They l ing clear nowhere ex-
cept upon executive usurpation and
the evils of colonialism, and there they
ring clear as a bell.

The Boston Herald and the Wash-
ington Post are trying to figure out
what one declaration means tlxat hap
escaped general attention. It reads
as follows:

“Corporations chartered by the
State must be subject to just regula-
tion by the State in the interest of the
people.”

The Post and the Herald hoth think
that the words mean that corporations
mean that "corporations chartered by
any State should be subject to regu-
lations by that State.” The Herald
thus comments upon the meaning:

"What else can il mean? But if the
Democratic party thinks I hat it can
go before the people successfully with
such a doctrine in its mouth it will
not need to wait to hear from Mr.
Bryan to know its folly. It amounts
to saying that the State of New Jer-
sey alone, or the State of Maine alone,

should have power t<> regulate the cor-
porations which either of them has

chartered. No other State in which
they do business should be able to reg-

ulate them. Tt would rule out any

interference by the United States un-
der the interstate commerce clause of

the Constitution. The two States men-
tioned have chartered hundreds, pei-

’N
GROWTH OF CIRCULATION
1801 1.800
1895 2,100
189(5 3.100
1897 1,200
1898 1.880
1899 5,200
1900 5,700
1901 0.500
1902 7,054
1903 8.201
1901 —Still a Growing . . . .

haps thousands, of corporations, with
extraordinary powers, whose business
is in other States. It does not affect
the people of the chartering States.
Must everybody who suffers by the op-
eration of these corporations seek his
remedy in the chartering State or have
no remedy? The more this New York
deliverance is considered the more in-
definite and delusive it appears.”

The Post prints the above and adds
this comment:

“It should be easily presumable that
the National convention will dump that
‘inscrutable deliverance,’ both as to
text and idea, into a desuetude both
innocuous and eternal. And if the
party means to wage an anti-trust
campaign, it xvill have to tone up a
good many degrees its declaration of
‘opposition to trusts and combinations
that oppress the people and stifle

healthy industrial competition.’ As
The Post has heretofore said of that
plank, it would be indorsed without
dissent by a national mass convention
of combination magnates and trust
promoters.’

It is to be presumed that the author

of the New l'ork resolutions was not

an enemy of Parker, but he has done

him more harm than all his enemies.
Ts the Democratic party supposed
Judge Parker wished to go before the

American people upon so ambiguous,

so timid, so absurd a platform as the

resolutions adopted by the New ork
State Convention, he could not carry

two States. It is because Judge Par-

ker is not held responsible for that

"inscrutable deliverance’ tHat he is

the leading candidate, and because the
more the people know of his public
career and his private life, the more
they find to commend in him.

CAN 37 CONTROL 1,800?

There is not a two-vear-old boy in

North Carolina who believes that the

Cuyler suit has been brought because
of a desire of a private stockholder to

improve the value of his stock. The
costs in all this business would con-

sume the $3,700 worth of stock. Four
years ago that stock was worth 25

cents on the dollar. Cuyler asked for

no receiver then. His stock has since
doubled in value, and yet be wishes
to throw the road into the hands of a

receiver. Why?

If there is extravagance, wrong, or
other mismanagement in a corpora-
tion, has rhe owner of 3 7 out of I,SOO
shares the right to secure a receiver
without first protesting against tlie al-
leged wrong!?? If that can be done,

no majority in any corporation is safe.
Whatever extravagance, mistake or
wrong management exists in the A. &

N. C. It. It., if any, can be corrected
by its owners, and an owner of stock
who wishes to subject the property to
heavy receivership costs is taking a

very revolutionary and strange course.
Can the owner of thirty-seven shares

control the owners of 1,800 shares?

MONUMENT TO JEFFERSON.

There is no earthly reason why this

Republic should erect a monument to

Frederick, except that the strenuous

wishes it done. Senator Bacon oppos-
ed for a time. and. when he saw his

opposition to it would fail, secured ac-

tion which will result in a SIOO,OOO
monument to Jefferson at the Na-

tion’s capital. Bacon calls the monu-
ment to Jefferson “an antidote to tin-

statue of Frederick.” Both weie men

of master minds- —the German Re-

lieving in absolutism in government

and using the people as pawns; the

American believing the people capable

of self-government and in political

equality. Mr. Bacon has done well to

provide the “antidote.”

Mon Eliott Dan forth says that Bar-

ker can carry New York, New Jersey

and Connecticut. He added: “I make

the statement with the utmost de-

liberation that Judge Barker can car- j
rv New York State, and, furthermore,

I believe he is the only Democrat in

the country who can.”

Spirit of the Press.

A Forcible Illustration.
Shoe and Leather Gazette.

“Does advertising pay? Well, three

St. Louis shoe firms increased their
business a total of $4.000.000 in tin-

year 19u3, an increase that was never

NO DAY GOES BY
Without from five to twenty new subsetil>crs adding their

names to TIIE NEWS AM) OBSERVER subscription lists.

Every day’s mails bring cheeks for new subscriptions ami

letters of approval from all

seel ions endorsing the po-

sition THE NEWS AND

OBSERVER lias taken on

the important topics of the

day. Democrats eve ry -

where are ordering the pa-

per because they know its

fidelity to the party. Only

paper at the Capital rccelv-

ing- the Associated Press. Leads all North Carolina Dailies in

Both News and Circulation

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

One Year SO.OO

Six Months 3.00

Three Months 1.50

By comparative sworn statements for tlie year ending Janu-

ary Ist. 1901, the subscription list of THE NEWS ANI) OB-

SERVER was proven over 40 per cent, greater than any

other North Carolina Daily.

before known in the world. All of
them advertised. As a coincident,
three St. Louis shoe firms quit busi-

ness in 1903. None of them ad-
vertised.”

The shoe man who told the Gazette
that, is not a member either of the
first three or of the second three shoe
firms, but is a believer in advertising
nevertheless, whose firm has done as
well in proportion to the capital em-
ployed. The point he makes is forci-
ble and understandable. The lead-
ers advertise. A growing business
needs it, and a business that uses it

Same Old Crowd.
Elm City Elevator.

In the A. & N. C. receivership mat-
ter it looks like the same old crowd
had backed off and got a new start.

Ip Against It.
Greensboro Record.

With the Watts law in full tilt,
passed by a Democratic Legislature,
and the Federal government landing
the whiskey fraud men in the peni-
tentiary, the liquor men no doubt,
realize that they ax-e up against it
good and hard.

Time Brings Changes.
Elm City Elevator.

It is a little strange for a man to
be both judge and plaintiff in a case-
in court, but. this is a day of strange
things. Precedent is not near so big
a word as it one time was, and the
desire of every one is to do something
new and novel. Such are the changes
which time brings and no man knows
when the end will come.

Perfectly Jleautiful.
Orange County Observer.

With the opening of spring The
News and Observer donned a new
dress. It is very stylish, and, as the
ladies would say, it’s perfectly beauti-
ful. We congratulate Editor Daniels
for the Observer's good looks.

J>e Mortals.
Edward ingle.

The fellow who first circulated the
idea expressed in the Latin, de mortals
nil nisi bonum—speaks nothing but
good about the dead—must have had
a guilty conscience. He was exercised
more about his reputation than about
his character. The incorrupt man
would never have bothered his head
about what people might say about
him when he could not answer back.
If there is any time when one may
speak something but good of a man
deserving that kind of comment it is
after he is dead. Then criticism can
not do him any especial harm, and
properly put. may do others a whole
lot of good, v When a man is living
it might hurt his feelings, if indeed
it did not injure him personally, to

tell the truth about him, and if he
happens to be the government, espe-
cially in time of war, his honest critics
run the risk of being charged with
treason. Criticism thus suppressed is
often further silenced by the sancti-
monious iteration of tlie hypocritical,
de mortuis, etc. And it seems that
the worse a man has been tin* more
emphatic the demand that nothing but
praise shall be spoken of him after he
has gone to his reward. This is an
injustice to future generations, who
naturally must he guided to a groat
degree by the estimates of their pre-
decessors. Even for the living it dis-
locates notions of uprightness, ft un-
settles fundamental conceptions of
personal and public morality, creat-
ing an Impression that the two are
not necessarily identical, on the one
hand, and, on the other, nourishing
the notion that virtue consists in not
being discovered or recorded in
wrong-doing, and that an evil life and

its effects are things to be forgotten,
especially if the end of life is in any
way dramatic, appealing to the emo-
tions instead of to the intelligence.

Os course, all that is wrong. Mark
Antony never uttered a greater trulh

than when, as Shakespeare pictures
him speaking of Julius? Caesar, bo

! said: “The evil that men do lives

after them: the good is oft interred
I with their bones." Just because tha 1

' evil continues to flourish far beyond

the power of its originator to correct,

just for that reason should truth-
speakers not hesitate to proclaim the
evils and to denounce the evil-doers ns
a warning for others and as a remedy

against the fruits of the evil. It is

not necessary, indeed, to wait for a
man's death to denounce (ho evil that
he does. His death only saves his per-
sonal feelings. Nor should death open
the way for unjust criticism of a man’s
life which no one dared to make of

him living. The distinction is readily
drawn, and the point to lx* bonV in

mind is that constant repetition of a
fallacy does not make a fact, how-
ever it may appeal to the common
consciousness, and that if a man lias
wrought ill his death must not ‘pro-
hibit discussion of that ill

Life is the best thing we can possi-
bly make of it. It is dull and dismal

if a man loses bis temper: if is glow-

ing with promise and satisfaction if
he is not ashamed of his emotions. —

George William Curtis.
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